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                               Abstract 
 
With China's rapid economic development, residents' revenue streams are 
increasing continually. However, farmers' income has been grown slowly, urban-rural 
income gap is aggravated,which is detrimental to China's social stability and 
economic development. Therefore, narrowing the urban-rural income gap is a task we 
must face when we are building a harmonious socialist society.  
    Financial expenditure' function of income redistribution is an important means of 
regulating residents' revenue. The thesis analysis the impact of the financial 
expenditure on the urban-rural income gap systematically from the perspective of 
local fiscal expenditure structure, hoping to provide useful research for building our 
country's public finance and coordinating development of urban and rural areas.   
The theoretical part of the thesis not only analyses causes of income gap between 
urban and rural areas in detail, but also specifically addressed the impact of types of 
financial expenditure on the urban-rural income gap. In the empirical part, we use 
related panel data of the years between 1998 and 2006 to empirically analyse the 
effect of local fiscal expenditure structure on the urban-rural income gap. The results 
show that the impact of different financial expenditure on the income gap between 
urban and rural areas is different, besides, because of geographical location and the 
various stages of economic development and other reasons, in the eastern, central and 
western regions the impact of the same expenditure on the urban-rural income gap 
varies. In addition, China's local fiscal expenditure structure does not take the fairness 
between urban and rural areas into account. Local fiscal expenditure on science, 
education, social security is still tilted to urban areas, and the strength of financial 
support for agriculture is not enough or efficiency is not high. Finally, according the 
theoretical and empirical analysis, the thesis proposes suggestions to narrow the 
income gap between urban and rural areas from the perspective of optimizing the 
structure of fiscal expenditure and points out further study. 
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                     第一章 导论 
 
1.1 选题背景和研究意义   
1.1.1 选题背景 
自改革开放以来，我国经济社会的方方面面经历了翻天覆地的变化，城镇和
农村居民的收入大幅增加。1978 年至 2009 年，以当年价格来衡量，全国城镇居
民人均可支配收入由 343.4 元增至 17175 元，增长了将近 50 倍；农村居民家庭
人均纯收入由 133.6 元增至 5153 元，增长了 38 倍左右。期间城乡居民的收入差
距也在加剧：从绝对数来看，城乡居民收入之差由 209.8 元扩大到 7238 元；从

















1.1.2 研究意义                                                             






































    第二章对国内外相关的研究进行了简单的评述和回顾，另外，比较了几种财
政支出结构概念的界定，并指出了本文对于财政支出结构、城乡收入差距概念的
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